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ability of the borrower to prosecute his business with 
is impaired. Speaking of this subject a 

prominent English banker remarked the other day 
that if the companies seeking credit in that market 

PUBLISHED Every Friday, raised their hi,Is to any marked extent he feared 
there would eventually be a debacle since they could 

not bear the burden.
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Of course, if a panic developed the opportunities 
of securing high yields would be still more in 
evidence. But the chances are that many investors 
who are now sitting down on their cash waiting for 
the grand opportunity would be too frightened to 
buy at panic prices. Our friends in the United 
States, and some also in Europe, have on various 
occasions during the past three years clearly dis
cerned the approach of a panic or crisis which was 
to overwhelm the credit structure in Canada. But 

other the funnel-shaped cloud always 
failed to reach the expected destination. The l an- 
adian banking system is strong and well-rooted ; the 

751 evidence recently given before the Banking tom- 
755 milice at Ottawa showed that the practices and 
755 methods of the bankers are sound and conservative : 

757 and those who arc waiting and watching for
cession of wide-open breaks may wait a long time 

71,1 before their chance comes round. In the meantime 

761 there is 5 p.c. to be had on the safest municipals, l, 
good industrial bonds, and 7 on preferred
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7"J p.c. on
stocks without any trouble or effort.7<’J

763
The European Position.7<>5

The Bank of England again secured the bulk of 
the South African gold shipments, which amounted 

Bank rate in London is 
In the market call money is

7h7
7(«I
771

ibis week to $5,ooo,ixx>.773
maintained at 4/1 p.c. 
quoted 2>i to 3 p.c.; short bills are 3kt per cent.; 
and three months’ bills 3), per cent. These quota
tions are fractionally lower than last week s figures.

,f France continues to quote 4 lM’r

774
775. 777

HIGH INTEREST RATES.
The Bankfall loans in Montreal and Toronto are unchanged

com
ils official minimum ; and the private rate atcent as

the French centre is 37x. The Imperial Bank of 
Germany quotes f> and the Berlin private rate is 5'fi- 
\t these continental centres also a slight tendency 
towards lower rates is thus in evidence, hut the 
deadlock over the Balkan settlement i< proving 
troublesome for the Euro|>ean hankers. I lie allie- of 
yesterday are quarreling vigorously among them
selves; and apparently nobody knows when they will 
he able to reach an agreement or whether they can 

reach one without having another war. 
time the Post-bellum financing is held up.

f,'4 and rates of discount applying toat (1 ti
menial paper range from 6 to 7 per cent. From 
time in time offerings of securities at attractive 
prive- are made in the home market by industrial and 
Miller cnr|x>rations which, having committed tliem- 

m-1vc- in extensive expenditures, must find the money 
therefore notwithstanding the unfavorable state of 
the market. Although Ixmds of well established 
1 ..mpatties have l>ccn and are offered on the fi 
p.c. basis, and preferred stocks on the 7 p.c. basis, 
there -veins to be a dis|x)Sition in some quarters to 
expert that investors will have even better oppor
tunity- presented to them in the immediate future. 
Whether -uch expectations will he realized or not 
temain- to lie seen. In this connection it should he

In the mcan-

New York Development.
Call loans at New York arc off a fraction, the 

business 1 icing mostly done at t'/i p.c. lime money 
however lias been firmly held. Sixty day loan- 

334 to 4 p.c. ; ninety days, 4 p.c. ; and -ix months, 
These rates are slightly higher than the

arervnieniliercd that there arc limits to the prices which i 
indu-trial and other companies can afford to pay for j 
vapital. If the interest cost becomes too heavy the ! 4)4 p.c.


